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RISHEL CHOSEN

HEAD OF LEAGUE

Succeeds Lucas as President
of the P N L

SIXTEAM CIRCUIT PLANNED

FIGHT FOB CONTROL LEADS TO
RADICAL

Special to The HeraldButte Jan 22 At theor the board of directors ofPacific National league thismorning William D Rishel sportingof The Salt Lake waselected president secretary andtreasurer of the succeeding
J Lucas who was removedby the directors Several changes Inthe constitution and of theleague were made affecting the gov

crnment of the taking someresponsibility from the officers ofand vesting it in the dl Jrectors making board of dircctors the governing body A telegram-
wa sent to J H Parrell secretary-
of the National association inform

J ing him of the action of the boardand that the league IK still organized
and in a healthy financial condition
The question of a schedule was not
taken and the meeting adjourned
subject to the of the president

t or two director J
J H McCloskcy is still In Butte

J engaged In preliminary effortstowards organizing a club under Lucas new league

Baseball Conditions at Present
From the Butte it Is plainly

evident that the Pacific National league
Is a long way from being a dead one andthat the local fans need not for a momentworry about the outlook for baseball in

city next year The announcement
that Onion and Helena would be given
a franchise in the league should also be
gratifying news to the fans of those
towns will make this years league-
a sixclub affair with a compact circuit
and by careful business management
there appears no reason In the world why
the sport should not be made to pay Its
was for the first time In the history of
baseball In this part of the country-

P N L Fight at an End
Apparently the fight between exPresiLucas and the franchise owners In

the P N L IB at an end as far as the
latter are concerned The meeting clearly
demonstrated that each was
and able to continue in the
lam The constitution of the leaguesays that the club owners shall have fullay in the matter of disbanding theleague which plainly Indicates that Mr

overstepped his in
that the league had been disrupted

Spokane Salt Lake and Boise each hold
exPresident Lucas receipt for their
franchise money and Wllmot says
lie holds a receipt from Secretary Farrell
direct From the at hand It
vouM Indicate that this money had been
applied to securing franchises in the name
Of Mr Lucas for the same territory now
occupied by the Pacific league

League Affairs Misrepresented
Under these circumstances it IB hard

to understand how Secretary Farrell
rould take away franchises from clubs
that have paid for them to the a redite l

or the league in good faith and It
Is not thought for a second but what he

rescind order when the facts in
the ease are placed before him

The Association of Minor to
which thq P N L belongs is organized-
to the territorial and contract

of the leagues comprising its mem-
bership and from an stand
point there is but one side to this ques-
tion and that is In favor of the P N L
leagueSalt Lake Has Been Neutral-

In the fight that lIaR taken at
Butte in the past few days Salt Luke has
o a position While Spo-
kane Butte and Boise have waged war
on Mr Lucas this city has stood aside
wilting always to the right by
everybody In the Interest of baseball As
the step has been taken It might not now
be amiss to say that those In authority-
at Ogden have said within the past week
that tho Junction City would refuse to
enter the league should Mr Lucas retain
the presidency

This was brought out In the
meeting and helped Salt Lake In-
line for another head to the league

Wilmot and Lucas Started Fight
The on Mr Lucas was firstbrought up by Wllmot of BUtto and thentaken by Williams of Sr okunat Itwas this that causedMfc Lu-
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of It Boise objected to left out inthe cold anti Joined hands with Butte andSpokane It was brought out in themeeting that Lucas was trying to organize a leastie composed ofButte Helena Spokane andVictoria and Vancouver on the coast
and leave Suit Lake and Ogden out of ItWhen vas made known Salt LakeJoined hands with the other clubs haddisposed l the head which they thought-
was trying to double cross wholecuit of olubs
McCloskey Wants Butte Franchise

McCloskcys part in the flrht was toget the franchise from Wllmot in Butte
he is willtns to leave theMontana town for some other city in theleague and will So faras known there Is no objection whatever-to in Butte by any of theother citl ana It IV he viils

Gimlin of Oeden who stands well wiith
Ogden baseball fans says
to see Wllmot In Ogden and this deal
will arobahly T 0 put through

yTilinot Willing to Move
In a letter written to of The direc-

tors o the Salt Lake club last week
Wllmot said I wilt do the rlirht thing
for the good of the league If It is thought
advisable for me to ett out of Butte Iwill I will turn over the franchise
free person the fans of this city
want tnt I refuse to be driven out by
Lucas This Is the to the whole sit-
uation and there is little doubt but that
the Butte franchise in the P N L will
be disposed of satisfactorily to the Butte
fans who have the power to make or kill
the game in the smoky city

As said before in these columns the
whole affair is good for the game The
fans of this city care little who Is at the
head of the same or who controls the
situation All they ask la rood baseball
and plenty of it The fight will calse
plenty of midwinter talk and make every-
one the more anxious for the time
to come when the Umpires words Play
ball will cure all physical and mental
Ills and make one think the old world Is
not such a bad Dlace to dwelt upon
after all

JAP TALKS JIUJITSU

Louis Sato Takes Issue With
Champion Gotch on Its

Merits

Louis Sato a Salt Lake Japanese takes
issue with Champion Frank Gotch on the
relative merits of jiujitsu article
appeared in Sundays Herald In which

ancient art of selfdefense used thepast 3 XW years by the Japanese was
handled rather roughly the American
champion and Sato comes forward-
to explain that in the opinion of himself
and his countrymen that Gotch Is offwrong Sato says he has but little
doubt that a Japanese well trained in
tho art of jiujitsu could easily dispose of
Gotch or any other eatchascatchcan
wrestler-

Mr Sato explained that jluiitsu was
not wrestling and was not as
such It Is merely a system of defense
where a small man can effectively down
the biggest opponent brought
him In fact according to Mr Sato an
olghtyfivopound in the art
and dispose easily of a 200pound man or
ordinary ability

When asked if he knew where one or
these Jiujitsu experts could be located-
to show many Ml sourtans hereabouts
Mr Sato thought find just such

If he can the probabilities are
that a match can be arranged with some
of the local wrestlers and the doubting
ones for themselves just how
much this wonderful system Is worth

MAY REOPEN BOXING

Senator Frawley of New York
Has a Bill to Allow Fight-

ing to

Albany N Y Jan IT Senator FraW
the father of the boxing bill consid-

ered in the legislature last year has of-
fered in the upper house a bill permitting
amateur boxing matches to be conducted
under the supervision Of the Amateur
Athletic league

The rules of this organization are togovern all bouts which must bo pulled
off according to Senator Frawleys
scheme the clubs of of theathletic associations to theleague four threeminute boutswillbe allowed

The New York senator said In discusshs bill TIe advocates or thehealthy sport of intended thisyear to concentrate all their energies on
this amateur boxing billpresented it along with a professional
boxing bill was given tho right ofway The opposition to It aa so great
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GLEN S WARNER-

ON FOOTBALL

Man Who Coached Carlisle
Talks on Rules

FAVORS TEN YARD CLAUSE

EHEKE SHOULD 3BE MORE
AND LESS

2 GlenSrnvarrfer the
COrnell and exCarlisle coadh in an In
tervlewthiive on how the nume of
football should be changed still

After having studied the question
carefully I am of the opinion that theonly way of solving the problem of pro

and spectacular styleof play together with a proper ratiopunting and rushing tactics Is Increasing the distance to be gained intrials to ten yeards and at thesame time increasing the effectiveness ofthe attack by removing some orthe restrictions placed upon the side having bill or by some restrictlons upon the positions to be assumed bythe players on the defense to such an extent that the chance of gaining ten yardswill be nearly as they are now ofgaining five yards This can be accom-plished in several
compelling the defensiveacks to at least five or perhaps ten yards back orthe line of scrimtriage until the ball Is pu in play

Bj permitting playafter the ball play
No restrictions have ever been placeftupon the positions assumed by the players on defensive and with onlyyards to gain In three trials there orcourse should be none but by Increasing

this distance to ten placing thedefensive backs five or more pards away
from the lInt a much moreopen and Interesting santo would resultEnd runs would be attempted oftener and
through quick openings in wouldprobably be resorted to In preference to
the slower pushing mass plays There
weight to especially In the baclc
field because would be ssentialthere In getting quickly to the point ofattack

J WHITE IS WILLING

Charlie Mitchell Says He Is
Coming Over to Meet

Britt

London Jan 22 Charlie Mitchell hascompleted all Jabezthe English lightweight championto go to America next month engage
in a twentyround battle with JimmlcBritt before one of the clubs In San Fran-
cisco for the lightweight championship ofthe world In March was noting at first to go to the Inltcd Statesand fight but when Mitchell informedhim that there was more to be
made by fighting Britt In California thanthere would be In in this country
White told Mitchell he would make thetrip expects to leave England
tho first week In February with Whiteand Owen Moran English feather-weight boxer

FAST SPRINTERS ENTER
IRISH GAMES AT GOTHAM-

New York Jan 22 All the fast sprintof the east will be seen in competition at the Greater New York A Agames at Madison Square Garden Feb 4will come together in a specialintercity relay race The Yorkteam will composed of the best quar
termllers in

So many applications have been madefor on the team that It hasbeen decided to hold special races
before the games at one the New Yorkarmories The time and place fortrials may be learned later

QUARTERBACK HEVLIN-
TO BE YALES CAPTAIN

Conn Jan 22 ThomasLee Shevlln will be chosen as caplain of the Yale 1903 cleveh This wassettled the statement on gOod authority that Rockwell star quartethas been declaredcannot ntund as a candidate

Waiter will bo general Headof tho coaching sytfemafe
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HER DAUGHTERC-

hinese Gardener Is Charged
With a Serious Crime

LITTLE CHILD THE VICTIM

KpN UNDEB ARREST ON COM

PLAINT OF

Startled by the cries of her llttlegirl
aged 11 whom she had sent to a nelsb-
tx rn Chinamans tp buy some
the mother of Beatrice Seagers of
Forest Dale rushed out last Friday aft-
ernoon just in time to stop the China
man in a dastardly attack upon the
child In the evening the father tried
to notify the authorities in the city but
owing to some misunderstanding noth
ing was done until when
Deputy Sheriffs Edwards and Steele
went to the scene on Fifth East be
ween Twelfth and Thirteenth South
streets and arrested the Chinaman He
gave his name at the county Jail
Leo You

Arthur Seagers the father of the
child Beatrice lives on what Is known-
as Lovers lane near Twelfth South and
Fifth East streets Along about U-

oclock in the afternoon last Friday tho
wife of Mr as she tells the
story sent the little girl and her
younger brother over to the China
mans lives just back nf the house
to purchase celery Not long utter she
heard children screaming anti
ran out just in time to see the eden
trial attacking the little girl in the
celery field Mrs Seagers had no
weapon of defense but clasped her
child in her arms and rescued her

the mother tad taken the
child home she looked

out from her window and saw the
Chinaman at his work amid the celery
as if nothing had happened In the
evening when the father of the girl
returned nome and learned what hId
happened he went to a neighbors
house to telephone tor the police The
neighbor told him he was going up to
the city the next day and wculd see
to the matter for him Why the po-

lice were not notified by the man Is
not known Yesterday afternoon Mr
Seagers called at the city jail and
laid the case before Officer Bert Sea
gerS of the pclic force who communi
cated with the sheriffs the
Chinaman was in custody in less than
an hour from the time the affair was
made known

The old hut where the Chinaman was
living is the came into prom
inence at the time of the James R
Hay murder It was from the China
man who occupied it that the shovel
which was used to bury the dead man
was suppOsed to have been taken Leo
You is a brother to the Chinaman who
was there at that time

I COLUMBIA

New York Baseball Player Is
Hired to Teach the Game

to Students
New York Jan baseballplayers will be under the care of Billy

Lauder the crack third baseman of theXew York Nationals The contract hasbeen by ThtmraH JThorpe of the team and LauderWith the large amount of promising ma
terial now at the college it expected
that the new coach will be able de-
velop a strong tilde which will makeven a better record than last years
team Only three were defeats forthe Columblas last year

Lauder Is a graduate ofvBrowri uni-
versity which he left In 1S3S He Imme

became a member of the Philadelphia team and played with the Quakerstwo years The Giants took him in 1902
Lauder Is especially well known for his
fine base running and heavy batting Inthe latter department tho Columbia menare weak and they have all confidence
that the coach will put them into better shape

AMERICANS WILL ENTER
KAISER WILHELMS RACES

New York Jan 22 The big ocean racefor the cup Emperor William of Germany will be sIdled fromSandy Hook lightship to the Lizard light
15

The race Is cruising yachts ofall nations belonging any recognized
lean custom house measurements Theremust be at least three starters In therace The emperor will give additionalprizes on the basis of one prize for every
three yachts started Entries will closeon April 1

The Atlantic Yacht club Intends to be
well represented in this race In factbetter than any other American club

TRAP EXPERTS TAkE UP

WITH HORSE RACING-

New York Tan 22 Fred Hoey the old
time shooter and Fred Johnson j

known in turf circles have leased
a number of horses from Clarence Mac
who raced last year under the colors of
W S Fanshawc and was trained by W
Lakeland of Brighton Beach

The leasing of these horses it is under
stood will have nothing to do withplans Mr Mackay may have of returning-
to tho turf this year under his own colors

Got the Decision-
St Louis Jan 22 Sainty Rogers of

Louisville Ky got the decision over
Jim of this city in the third
rouria of their bout at the Columbia
Athletic club tonight after the latter
had struck his opponent who had fal-
len through the ropes

LOUISE MICHEIiS FUNERAL
Paris Jan funeral of Louise

Michel the revolutionary agitator at
evollis Ferret was the occasion

jot a large anarchist demonstration
The streets however were heavily
guarded by military and police and
there was no serious disturbance

NEGRO PHEACHEB KILLED
Cairo 111 Jan 22 George Carr a

colored barber and restaurant proprie-
tor of this city shot and killed Rev
Greer on Commercial avenue today
Greer is the pastor of the colored Do
Right church aria some time ago
eloped with Carrs wife

SAILED POE CORINTO
Lima Peru Jan 22 The United

States cruiser Mnrblehead has sailed
from Callao for Corlnto

APPOINTED SECRETARY
St Petersburg Jan 22 Senator Lin

den has been appointed secretary ofstate for Finland

DBAKA
The Bonnie Brier Bush wiJI begin itsthird annual engagement Laketheatre tonight This wlIT be the lasttime for favorite actor J StQddart as Lachlan Campbell who will retire from the cast at the of theseason

Incredible Brutality
It would have been Incredible brutalltvIf Charles Fl of Syracuse Nx had not done the best he could forsuffering son My boy he says
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Ogdeti Pfews
Ogden Monday Jan 23 v

ACADEMY FREE FROM DEBT
Weber Stake Institution in Excellent

Financial Condition
Vcber Stake academy Is out of debt 1

This fact was reported at the quarterlyconference of Weber stake yesterdaymorning by Stake President I V ShurtIlff For a time there has been adebt over the institution and this wasconsiderable oven at the last stake con
ference but the president yesterday re-
ported that during the past monthsthe debt been wiped outShurtliff made his report of the coudl i

tlon of the various institutions of thestake at the morning session and all were
shown to be in prosperous condition I

Apostles A H Lund and Charles W J

were in attendance and dis
cussed general church topics Apostle
Penrose urged the support of the church
authorities In all lines of their work and
called attention to the numerous blessings
which the church members had received
in the past and promised their continu-
ance even In greater degree for the futur-
ef the Saints should obey their teachings

Apostle Lund urged support of the edu-
cational of the say
ing that while the public schools were

there were many advantages andblessings which the members of the
could receive In the doctrinal

Chools of the church
The conference was very well attended

there more than could be statedin
the tabernacle

The sessions wilt conclude today

Week at the Opera House
There will be three attractions at the

Grand Opera house this week beginning
Tuesday with Mason and Mason in Ru
flolph and Adolph Wednesday tne
boards will be held bv Wests
and Friday comes the Bonnie
Brier Bush with J H Stoddard as the
particular star

Fire in a Flue
The fire department was called yester-

day morning to 2855 Plngree avenue to
of E C Baker where a burping

flue was creating great consternation-
The blaze practically no damage ex
ccpt to glee the Baker family a bad
scare I

BUTCHERED KURDS

Visit of American Consul to
Scene of Horrible Atroci

ties Last Summer

Washington Jan 22 The state de
partment has made public portions of
an Important report recently made by
Mr Thomas H Norton American con-
sul at Harput Turkey on the result-
of a tour of investigation made by him
under instructions from the department
through the of Bitlis and Vat
which were the scenes during several
months last summer of repeated at
tacks upon and massacres of Armen
ian Christians by the Kurds and other
elements of the Moslem population
These disturbances attended by fright-
ful atrocities and cruelty re
sulted IIK death suffering and destitu
tion

The principal object of the Visit was
for the better protection of American
Interests there and the timely arrival
or Dr Norton it is said contributed
to a peaceful termination

No Americans were known to have
been injured

Dr Norton says Mush Is practically
an armed camp where Armenians axe
In constant terror

He estimates in the Sassoun district
5000 lives were lost In last summers
massacres including 2771 children Sev
eral the usand refugees who fled to

ruined villages where the vilayet
authorities made an allowance of one
cent a day per capita for food The
question for th moment he says is
what is be done to Xlve the surviv-
Ing population of Sassoun numbering
HT000 or more from the results of In-

sufficient protection and insufficient
food

He speaks of the American schools
and institutions and says the

fact says the consul is that the be-

nevolence of the citizens ofthe United
States has accomplished more than the
efforts of other nations combined in
advancing the moral and intellectual
welfare of the Armenians and other
classes in the interior provinces
Tribute is paid comparatively-
small group of American workers He
says the tide of emigration Is directed
almost exclusively to America and
that there Is an increasing number of
American citizens who have interests
in the disturbed regions

NEW FRENCH MINISTRY-

M Rouvier Has Succeeded In
Getting the Necessary Ma-

terial Together

Paris Jan was announced
as practically certain that M

Rouvier had succeeded in forming a
ministry and would tomorrow inform
President Loubet of his acceptance of

those forming the cabinet Following is

President of the council and minister
of finance M Louvier

Minister of foreign affairs Theophile
Delcasse

Minister of justice Joan Sarrien
Minister of interior Eugene Etienne
Minister of war Henry Berteaux
Minister of marine Gaston Thomson
Minister of public instruction Ray-

mond Poincaire
Minister of commerce Jean Dupuy
Minister of public works Blenvu

Martin
Minister of colonies Ferdinand Du

blat
Minister of agriculture Joseph Raua
The names of the foregoing are as

sured but the distribution of portfo-
lios to still subject to some rearrange-
ment

The prospective cabinet met tonight
lnM Rouvlers office and went over the
situation at some length It is expect-
ed that the result of the conference will
appear when M Rouvier definitely out-
lines his policy

As a result of the conference be
tween M Rouvier and his associates
it was decided tonight to continue For
mer Premier Combes policy The order
of presentation of the proposed reforms
will be discussed tomorrow and also
the attitude concerning
the authors cf secret reports It Is un-
derstood that the new ministers con-
sider It is necessary to sacrifice all the
accused as the nationalists demand

M Rouvier will tomorrow ask Presi-
dent Loubet to sign a degree

the cabinet
The ministries of commerce and pus

tice have not yet been absolutely
fixed thouh the others are as named
above

BAD MEN ARRESTED
Phoenix Ariz Jan 22 The police have

in custody Ed McClain alias E Belmont
wanted in Des Moines la for highway
robbery and Condy Barnett In
New Boston Tex for jallbreaklng Bothare identified and Iowa
and Texas are en route here to take themen back

BY BRYAN
Washington Jan 22 William J Bryanan address ut the

tlon of the fortythird anniversary of thoYoung His
yyig the Work of the Y M CAin BuIlding hamilton AVJrlght

midnight train for New York
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CONCERT ONLY
Friday Evening

Opportunity of a Lifetime

MELBA
QUEEN OF SONG

And Magnificent Cont rt Company
MAIL ORDERS to George

Manager Salt Lake Theatre filled inorder of their reteipt Sale of seatsnow going on at layton Music Co
Prices 200 and 30

LEGAL

Delinquent Notice
LOWER MAMMOTH MINING COM

Lake Utah Location of mines nearMammoth Juab county Utah Noticeae nquent upon the followingdescribed stock on account of assessmentcents share leviedon the 21st day of December W4 theseveral amounts sot the namesOf the respective shareholders as follows
Shares Amt649 Otto 5 5 JO

164 James A Pojlock 100 500HIS Bros lt 500C EHis 1500 75 00U S3 Patrick Mullins 36 Uo
1S4 Patrick Mullins 509 25 00
20C1K E B 300
202S H B Cole sw2020 E D Miller 100 500Spencer Harwood 1W sou

Patrick Mullins 500 25 W
Simon Bambersor 1000 6000Simon 1000 sow20K C O Bloom H 600240J Dr David Tennedy lot 5 00

2I05 Dr David 100 5 w
2405 Dr David lOt 5 OO
2407 Dr David Kennedy ICO s
240S Dr David 100 5 Oft
2M9 Dr David Kennedy 100 B bo

W 100 5
2412 W T Mauklin 100
2420 Mrs Gilbert Ken-

nedy 109 5002421 F Ken-
nedy 100 50024K RIchard Harrens 100 5 S

2463 J Davidson 100 5WJulius Davidson 300 10 oo
2S3D J Oberndorfer 100 S 00
2589 Max Lowenstein 100 5 0 I

Julius Davidson 100 5 W
26fK E r Lehmann 100 5
2700 E VV Lehmann 100 5 eo
2V01 E W Behmann 100 5 OT
2702 E Lehmann 5
2719 H B Cole Co 100 5W2787 Theodore Salzman 100 5 oo
29J2 J R Walker sow

10W 60UO
3193 E B VNeirick 100 5WE B Weirick 100
3264 George R Smith 100 5 w
S310 1W 5 o j

U32S J Boehmer 100 sow
aSTS J Boehmer 100 S W
343S H Park 100 fi
3465 Abe Sepal leoo saw
3521 Mrs CatherIne Cody 200 w w
3835 Barney Younk r 500 25 00
3536 George J Kelly 800 2 W
3539 Rosa B Jones care JR Walker dm M W
3FW2 JD Harrison 2i 10 0-
35SS Mrs F W Danfcowske S5 00
35S James W IJnnellcert No 321 5 3 2f j

3535 Shearman part
cert No 8423 2fi5 13 2

3605 Ralph Guthrfe part
cert Xo2658 33 1 75 j

3611 L E s
Co Dart cert Xo
LOOT TK 175

3C12 D jr part
eert 1SS1 35 176-

2S13 W H IrIne Co
cert Xo JSwr 35 ITS3614 George E Daltonpart cert No 35 k GS 35-

cerLNo 2514 90 1 50
361S J Oborndorfer part

cert No 2W8 1 75
3fa7 W J Browning 200 1000
3524 H C Hoffman part

cert No SO 400
3625 Luce TenniiiKs part

r crt No 1013 20 l-

3G3 DeWIU B Lowe 500 21 Ol

3637 DeWJU B Lowe S0-
3WO J Oberndorfer 100 5 W
3650 J Oberndorter 2rtf lu-
367ft EL A Hartenstein 500 23 H

3702 DeWitt JB Lowe Co5700 2x5
And in accordance with law ind an or

tier of the hoard ofdirectors made on the
21st of December 1JXH so
shares of each parcel of stock ar may benocessary will be sold at publk auctionat the office of the company st No 1K-
1Simth Main street Lake City Utah

the 10th day of February 1903 at 12
oclock pay the delinquent assess-
ment thereon together with the costs ofadvertising and expense of sale

R C CORDELL Secretary
First publication Jan 23

Administrators Sale
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT

under and by virtue of the authority ofan orderof the probate court of Salt Lakecounty made entered on the 21st day
of January 1905 the undersigned admin

of the state of George H Shaw
deceased on Friday the 3d day of Fbbtuary 1D05 al the hour of 12 noon at the
west front door of the City andCounty building in Salt Lake City and
county state of Utah will sell at public
auction to the highest bidder for cash all
Consisting of an undivided onehalf in

in lot 5 block 9 plat F Salt
Lnke City sUrvey

Dated at Salt Lake City Utah this lst
1905

fSfgned E B WICKS
Administrator of the Estate of George

II Shaw

Stockholders
EUREKA HILL

The annual meeting of the stockholders of
election of officers and the transaction
of such other business as may properly

before the meeting wIlt be at
National bank building East
street in Lake I tai on Tues
day FOb 21 DOS at 12 oclock noon

GEORGE RITER Secretary
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chandise that we are selling for
20 per
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Where the Clothes Pit

NEW PRIVATE
I WIRE SERVICE I

Bankers and Brokers

6 W Second South Si
Salt Lake

A
Orders Promptly Executed IB

with LOGAN BRYAN

Stock New York Cot
ton Exchange Boston block

Chicago Board of Trade
all romlnnt Utah

Mining and Commercial Stocks o

Best of the good ones

BAKING POWDER
Once tried always used Your
rocer sells it Prepared by

Drunkenness Cured
A positive and permanent euro for

drviikenness and the opium diseases
There is no publicity no sickness Ladles
treated as privately as at their own
homes The Xeeley Institute 334 W So
Temple Salt
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